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Concepts and Cases in Nursing Ethics – Fourth Edition
2020-04-30
a portion of the revenue from this book s sales will be donated to doctors without
borders to assist the humanitarian work of nurses doctors and other health care
providers in the fight against covid 19 and beyond concepts and cases in nursing ethics
is an introduction to contemporary ethical issues in health care designed especially
for canadian audiences the book is organized around six key concepts beneficence
autonomy truth telling confidentiality justice and integrity each of these concepts is
explained and discussed with reference to professional and legal norms the discussion
is then supplemented by case studies that exemplify the relevant concepts and show how
each applies in health care and nursing practice this new fourth edition includes an
added chapter on end of life issues and it is revised throughout to reflect the latest
developments on topics such as global health ethics cultural competence social media
and palliative sedation as well as ethical issues relating to covid 19

Ethical Theory: Access for Students Series 2019-02-25
this 4th edition of the best selling introduction to ethical theory originally
published by hodder education provides a solid grounding in the subject for those
wanting to understand the various ethical theories and how they may be applied to moral
issues as well as introducing utilitarianism kantian ethics natural law and other
theories it considers the relationship between ethics and religion and also gives
advice on putting together sound and persuasive moral arguments written in an
accessible style the text is broken up by boxes introducing key thinkers quotes and
ideas and each chapter ends with a revision checklist and questions for discussion

Introduction to Ethics (4th Edition) 2017-12-28
this is an introductory ethics book useful for textbook adoption or general interest

Moral Choices 2018-10-16
with its unique union of theory and application and its well organized easy to use
design moral choices has earned its place as the standard text for college ethics
courses this fourth edition offers extensive updates revisions and three brand new
chapters all designed to help students develop a sound and current basis for making
ethical decisions in today s complex postmodern culture moral choices outlines the
distinctive elements of christian ethics while avoiding undue dogmatism the book also
introduces other ethical systems and their key historical proponents including plato
aristotle augustine thomas aquinas and immanuel kant after describing a seven step
procedure for tackling ethical dilemmas author scott rae uses case studies to address
some of today s most pressing social issues he guides students in thinking critically
and biblically about issues including abortion reproductive technologies euthanasia
capital punishment sexual ethics the morality of war genetic technologies and human
cloning ethics and economics new creation care new animal rights new gun control new
race gender and diversity new immigration refugees and border control features relevant
case studies throughout discussion questions at the end of each chapter sidebars with
case studies for discussion recommended further reading



Well and Good - Fourth Edition 2014-07-11
well and good presents a combination of classic and little known cases in health care
ethics these cases accompanied by information about the major ethical theories give
students a chance to grapple with the ethical challenges faced by health care
practitioners policy makers and recipients the authors narrative style and leading
questions provoke interest and engagement while allowing readers to work through
complicated issues for themselves this fourth edition includes an expanded discussion
of feminist ethics as well as new cases addressing pandemic ethics humanitarian aid the
social determinants of health research and aboriginal communities and a number of other
emerging issues

Honest Work 2018-07-02
combining readings and case studies this text asserts that business ethics is primarily
about the ethics of individuals and challenges students to reconcile their personal
value systems with standard business practice with a unique focus on the personal
dimension of ethics this is apractical overview of the ethical issues students are most
likely to face in the workforce

The Basics of Bioethics 2019-10-18
the basics of bioethics fourth edition offers an easy to follow introduction to this
dynamic field intended for healthcare professionals teachers students and anyone
interested in bioethics accessible and enjoyable for readers of all backgrounds the
book contains numerous cases including ones that recently have dominated international
headlines to help anchor the broader discussion the text is suitable for use in short
courses in schools of medicine nursing and other health professions continuing
professional education various undergraduate departments and adult education chapters
are organized around common moral themes in order to help readers understand the values
and other connections that tie together different positions in bioethics this fourth
edition adds a new chapter on alternative frameworks in bioethics including narrative
ethics and casuistry feminist approaches care ethics and virtue ethics due to
significant advances in genetics and reproductive possibilities this new edition
devotes a full chapter to each the combined teaching research and clinical experience
of the two authors helps make this edition current with the evolving field of bioethics
while still embedding the major issues in a systematic framework that allows readers
easily to navigate the larger field key changes to the fourth edition an added chapter
on new and emerging approaches in bioethics including those based on virtue ethics
casuistry and narrative ethics feminist ethics and care ethics updates throughout the
book based on developments in ethical theory and new medical research revisions and
updates to the learning objectives key terms bibliographies and urls the addition of
multiple recent case studies including jahi mcmath an undocumented patient who needs a
rule bent a pediatrician who turns away unvaccinated patients a minor eligible for
pediatric bariatric surgery a daughter suing a hospital for non disclosure of her
father s huntington s diagnosis crispr edited newborn babies

Business Ethics 2010
business ethics fourth edition equips business practitioners and business management
students following courses in business ethics with the decision making skills needed to



deal with ethical problems in the work place changes to the respective editions reflect
the progressive development of ethical theories and the growing prominence of practical
ethical issues in the work place the book discusses corporate governance in relation to
managing ethics and the new edition covers new areas in ethics such as the social
responsibility of businesses and corporate ethical culture the main usp of the book is
that it focuses on key issues within the south african context e g dealing with hiv
aids implementing affirmative action policies and it contains south african examples
illustrating corporate governance issues

ETHICS IN HEALTHCARE 4E 2018-01-31
every industry must confront unethical behavior in the workplace whether your students
want to pursue careers in business education public service or the military they will
need a solid foundational understanding of ethics and the impact their decisions will
have on their organizations and their own lives bestselling author craig e johnson
illustrates the best approaches for developing our ethical competence organizational
ethics a practical approach equips students with the knowledge and skills they need to
make a positive difference in their workplace self assessments reflection opportunities
and application projects allow students to practice their ethical reasoning abilities
each part of the book focuses on a different aspect of ethical organizational behavior
examining ethics at the individual group and organizational levels the revised fourth
edition includes a new feature titled contemporary issues in organizational ethics and
new case studies on current topics such as fake news sexual harassment and cultural
appropriation this book shows how readers can develop their ethical expertise and
provides opportunities to practice problem solving to defend their decisions

Organizational Ethics 2017-06-21
this collection of primary source materials covering the major themes of moral
philosophy features forty two classical and contemporary readings divided into four
parts the good life normative ethics metaethics and moral problems comprehensive yet
concise it introduces students toethical theory and a wide range of moral issues

The Ethical Life 2009
written in clear accessible prose this edition of computer ethics brings together
philosophy law and technology the text provides an in depth exploration and analysis of
a broad range of topics regarding the ethical implications of the widespread use of
computer technology

Computer Ethics 1985
ethical issues perspectives for canadians is a collection of readings designed to
introduce students to a number of important topics including our obligations toward the
environment the treatment of non human animals abortion assisted reproduction end of
life decision making freedom of expression war multiculturalism and more readings have
been carefully selected to represent a broad array of perspectives and arguments
relevant legislation court cases and other non philosophical works complement the
writings of professional philosophers to provide students with multiple approaches to
the issues brief introductions and discussion questions are provided for each reading
and a general introduction to the basic ethical theories is included



Computer Ethics 2020-05-05
the fourth edition of ethics in practice offers an impressive collection of 70 new
revised and classic essays covering 13 key ethical issues essays integrate ethical
theory and the discussion of practical moral problems into a text that is ideal for
introductory and applied ethics courses a fully updated and revised edition of this
authoritative anthology of classic and contemporary essays covering a wide range of
ethical and moral issues integrates ethical theory with discussions of practical moral
problems and includes three essays on theory written specifically for this volume
nearly half of the essays are written or revised exclusively for this anthology which
now also features eleven essays new to this edition as well as expanded sections
discussing theory reproductive technologies war and terrorism and animals content
allows teachers to discuss discrete practical issues e g euthanasia focus on the
broader grouping of topics e g life and death or focus on common themes which bridge
sections sexism moral standing individualism and community section introductions not
only outline the basic issues discussed in the essays but relate them to theoretical
perspectives and practical issues discussed elsewhere in the book guides students with
supporting introductory essays on reading philosophy theorizing about ethics writing a
philosophy paper and a supporting web site at hughlafollette com eip4

Ethical Issues: Perspectives for Canadians - Fourth
Edition 2014-01-02
offering a balance of theory and applications and a mix of text and readings consider
ethics begins with chapters covering ethical theory each of which is followed by
related classical readings the book concludes with an examination of six contemporary
ethical issues presented in a pro con format with introductory material that places
each issue in context featuring selections from the world s most influential
philosophers this combination of primary texts and explanatory pedagogy presents the
material in a clear accessible way that does not sacrifice rigor making connections
among different ethical theories throughout the text helps students to engage the
subject matter and apply theories to important contemporary ethical issues new pearson
s reading hour program for instructors interested in reviewing new and updated texts in
philosophy click on the below link to choose an electronic chapter to preview settle
back read and receive a penguin paperback for your time pearsonhighered com readinghour
philosophy

Ethics in Practice 2013-10-03
from conduct to character should be a wonderful teaching tool especially for beginning
ethics students the case studies used in this book do not merely encourage students to
make up their own minds rather they draw students into a deeper consideration of their
character and of the communities that make their character possible stanley hauerwas
gilbert t rowe professor of theological ethics duke divinity school durham north
carolina ethical theory and contemporary ethical crises find a unique marriage in this
very useful introduction to ethics by todd speidell brief enough to use for an
introductory ethics course speidell s book uses intriguing case studies to flesh out
the perennial challenges of both classical and contemporary ethical theories never has
an introductory ethics text included so much in a slim affordable volume christian d
kettler prof of theology and philosophy friends university wichita kansas from conduct
to character is a concise and articulate introduction to ethical decision making from



the perspective of key ethical traditions first and foremost this is a teaching text
written to provide structure and meaning to conversations about difficult moral choices
it is also an insightful guide and starting point for addressing questions of values
virtue and moral obligation keith a evans head of school collegiate school richmond
virginia

Consider Ethics: Theory, Readings, and Contemporary Issues
2005-03-21
now in its fourth edition martin and schinzinger s ethics in engineering provides an
introduction to the key issues in engineering ethics taking account of both specific
organizational contexts and broader technological trends current and thorough it
promotes critical thinking and discussion about moral and ethical issues that engineers
face the up to date content provides real world examples and cases and by offering a
framework for understanding ethical dilemmas within engineering prepares readers for
issues they will confront in their careers

From Conduct to Character, 4th Edition 2004-02-05
striking a unique balance between moral theory and applied ethics this comprehensive
anthology shows students the connection between theory and a wide range of contemporary
moral issues featuring ten new readings on topics such as utilitarianism homosexuality
cyberporn and sexism thisfourth edition is an engaging student friendly introduction to
moral theory

Ethics in Engineering 2016-11-17
this text carefully reconstructs and analyzes dozens of arguments in depth and
introduces students to the essential ideas of moral philosophy offering more
comprehensive coverage of the good life normative ethics and metaethics than any other
text of its kind this book also addressesissues that are often omitted from other texts
such as the doctrine of doing and allowing the doctrine of double effect and more ideal
for courses in introductory ethics and contemporary moral problems this book can be
used as a stand alone text or with the author s companion reader the ethical life
fundamental readings in ethics and moral problems third edition

Disputed Moral Issues 2015
this collection of classic and contemporary readings in ethics presents sharp competing
views on a wide range of fundamentally important topics moral relativism and
objectivism ethical egoism value theory utilitarianism deontological ethics virtue
ethics ethics and religion and applied ethics the fourth edition dramatically increases
the volume s utility by expanding and updating the selections and introductions while
retaining the structure that has made previous editions so successful

The Fundamentals of Ethics 2009-09-01
ethical problems in the practice of law concise fourth edition is the briefer version
of lerman and schrag s highly successful problem based textbook that offers a
contemporary and thoughtful approach to challenging ethical dilemmas encouraging deep
analysis and lively class discussion key features succinct and accessible explanation



of lawyer law in question and answer format numerous problems based on actual cases in
which students must analyze the ethical and strategic issues as if they were practicing
lawyers focus on issues that students are most likely to face in their early years of
practice stimulating presentation of materials including cartoons tables and photos new
to the fourth edition updates of countless recent developments in lawyer law including
the amendments to rules 1 6 1 18 and 8 4 up to date discussions of how the internet is
affecting law practice including the use of e mail and social media engaging two color
design new chapter on the changing legal profession reorganized so that the chapters
match the practice mpre questions in lerman schrag and gupta s ethical problems in the
practice of law model rules state variations and practice questions

Moral Philosophy: A Reader 2018-01-31
concepts and cases in nursing ethics maps the ethical landscape of contemporary nursing
the book is the product of a collaboration between philosopher ethicist michael yeo
nurse ethicist anne moorhouse and six representatives of various areas of professional
nursing it thus combines philosophical and ethical analysis with nursing knowledge and
experience in a manner that is both understandable and relevant the book is organized
around six main concepts in nursing ethics beneficence autonomy confidentiality truth
telling justice and integrity a chapter is devoted to the elucidation of each of these
concepts in each chapter historical background and conceptual analysis are supplemented
by case studies that exemplify issues and show how the concept applies in nursing
practice in this new edition the materials in each chapter have been updated to reflect
recent developments in nursing and more generally in health care in addition a totally
new chapter on ethical theory has been added complete with bibliographies and study
questions for further analysis of cases this book is ideally suited for textbook use it
will help both practitioners and students to deal better with the clinical problems and
issues that are encountered in the field however it s simple prose and clear exposition
of complex issues will make concepts and cases in nursing ethics attractive to anyone
concerned about health care

Ethical Problems in the Practice of Law 1996-09-13
rae s moral choices helps readers navigate the rough waters of today s ethical dilemmas
assisting them in making decisions and judging right from wrong both as individuals in
terms of society he explores such issues as abortion reproductive technologies
euthanasia capital punishment war and sexuality includes a chapter on genetic
technologies and human cloning

Concepts and Cases in Nursing Ethics, second edition 2000
well and good presents a combination of classic and little known cases in health care
ethics these cases accompanied by information about the major ethical theories give
students a chance to grapple with the ethical challenges faced by health care
practitioners policy makers and recipients the authors narrative style and leading
questions provoke interest and engagement while allowing readers to work through
complicated issues for themselves this fourth edition includes an expanded discussion
of feminist ethics as well as new cases addressing pandemic ethics humanitarian aid the
social determinants of health research and aboriginal communities and a number of other
emerging issues



Moral Choices 2014-07-11
designed for undergraduate graduate and executive business ethics courses honest work a
business ethics reader demonstrates that business ethics is primarily about the ethics
of individuals with a unique focus on the personal dimension of ethics it challenges
students to consider the relationship between the ways in which people do business and
the kind of lives they want to live it features 105 brief articles and 70 real life
case studies and poses study questions at the end of each reading and chapter in
addition a chapter on leadership explores the relationship between leadership and
ethical behavior in business

Well and Good - Fourth Edition 2023-03
in a single convenient resource this revised and updated edition of a classic text
organizes and presents clearly the documents of the catholic church pertaining to
medical ethics introductory chapters provide the context for interpreting the church s
teachings and theological values guiding the reader in how to apply the teachings to
particular ethical dilemmas and helping the reader to understand the role of conscience
within the catholic tradition the teaching of the church in regard to health care
ethics is pertinent not only for health care professionals and students but for all who
are concerned about the common good of society medical ethics examines specific
teachings of the church on over seventy issues in clinical and research ethics
including abortion aids artificial insemination assisted suicide cloning contraception
euthanasia gene therapy health care reform organ donation and transplantation
organizational ethics stem cells surrogate motherhood and withholding and withdrawing
life support o rourke and boyle bring this fourth edition up to the present day by
incorporating recent papal documents regarding the social aspects of health care assent
to church teaching and the 2008 papal instruction dignitas personae an extremely
influential document that illuminates such controversial dilemmas as prenatal adoption
frozen embryos and genetic diagnosis

Honest Work 2011-04-13
the fourth edition of this book introduces business ethics concepts tools and theories
then applies them to key stakeholder groups it takes a global approach in a market
dominated by us texts the accessible style and thorough pedagogy ensure the book is
both student and teacher friendly

Medical Ethics 2016
for more than 20 years this title has provided scholars and students a highly
accessible and teachable alternative to the dominant principle based theories in the
field raymond j devettere s approach is not based on an ethics of abstract obligations
and duties but following aristotle on how to live a fulfilled and happy life in short
an ethics of personal well being grounded in prudence the virtue of ethical decision
making

Business Ethics 2016
offering a balance of theory and applications and a mix of text and readings consider
ethics begins with chapters covering ethical theory each of which is followed by



related classical readings the book concludes with an examination of six contemporary
ethical issues presented in a pro con format with introductory material that places
each issue in context featuring selections from the world s most influential
philosophers this combination of primary texts and explanatory pedagogy presents the
material in a clear accessible way that does not sacrifice rigor making connections
among different ethical theories throughout the text helps students to engage the
subject matter and apply theories to important contemporary ethical issues new pearson
s reading hour program for instructors interested in reviewing new and updated texts in
philosophy click on the below link to choose an electronic chapter to preview settle
back read and receive a penguin paperback for your time pearsonhighered com readinghour
philosoph

Practical Decision Making in Health Care Ethics 2018
this print textbook is available for students to rent for their classes the pearson
print rental program provides students with affordable access to learning materials so
they come to class ready to succeed for courses in ethics and ethical theory balancing
theory and application consider ethics theory readings and contemporary issues covers
major ethical theories by tying them to aspects of our day to day lives bringing them
to life ethics play a part in personal relationships business cultural conflicts and
more by relating ethical theories to issues that arise naturally in modern life
consider ethics engages students and pushes them to draw their own conclusions the 4th
edition has been updated extensively including a new chapter on reflective equilibrium
as a method of ethical inquiry expansion of the critical thinking study to facilitate
discussion of controversial topics new chapter exercises and much more

Ethics in Healthcare 2013-11-01
introduction to ethics for the general reader author introduces the frameworks of moral
philosophy and analyses contemporary social dilemmas such as war capital punishment
global poverty euthanasia and abortion he outlines his own model for decision making
based on the idea of responsibility includes notes glossary and index author teaches
applied ethics at queensland university of technology he has written extensively about
ethics

Consider Ethics: Pearson New International Edition
2019-07-27
revised to reflect the current status of scientific and professional theory practices
and debate across all facets of ethical decision making this latest edition of celia b
fisher s acclaimed book demystifies the american psychological association s apa
ethical principles of psychologists and code of conduct the fourth edition explains and
puts into practical perspective the format choice of wording aspirational principles
and enforceability of the code providing in depth discussions of the foundation and
application of each ethical standard to the broad spectrum of scientific teaching and
professional roles of psychologists this unique guide helps practitioners effectively
use ethical principles and standards to morally conduct their work activities avoid
ethical violations and most importantly preserve and protect the fundamental rights and
welfare of those whom they serve



Consider Ethics 1996
for use in undergraduate engineering programs incorporating ethics topics engineering
ethics serves as both a textbook and a resource for the study of engineering ethics it
is written to help future engineers be prepared for confronting and resolving ethical
dilemmas that they might encounter during their professional careers

Understanding Ethics 2016-04-12
with coverage of both legal and ethical issues this text gives you the foundation to
handle common health care challenges in everyday practice legal and ethical issues for
health professions 4th edition includes practice cases specifically developed for key
allied health programs along with enhanced pedagogical content additionally it features
a variety of exercises to help reinforce content from the book as well as updated
coverage of medical records privacy patient consent and abuse the impact of
interprofessional team work and key industry trends detailed coverage of current legal
and ethical issues and case law help facilitate interesting and relevant discussions
what if boxes present ethical dilemmas and help you apply concepts from the book to
real life examples specialty practice cases provide practical application for
specialties medical assisting mibc pharm tech etc and help you relate your experience
with practice increased coverage of the impact of interprofessional teamwork
demonstrates the impact ethics have on health care work new two all new chapters
covering medical records and key trends in healthcare new enhanced coverage of patient
consent and abuse outlines what students need to know about what s right and wrong when
working with patients new updated case studies discuss the issues faced in a variety of
healthcare settings

Decoding the Ethics Code 2014-09-10
now you can design a learning package that fits your introductory engineering course
perfectly with the engineer s toolkit a first course in engineering the engineer s
toolkit is prentice hall s innovative publishing program for introductory engineering
consisting of modules that cover engineering skills and concepts programming languages
and software tools the engineer s toolkit is a flexible solution for keeping up with
the evolving curriculum of first year engineering

Engineering Ethics 2018-11-02
thoroughly optimistic a 21st century ethical toolbox third edition invites students to
think beyond the rigid pro and con positions of tough ethical problems and develops
creative problem solving skills moral vision and opens a genuine dialogue provocative
selections from a widerange of philosophers essayists community activists and students
are interwoven with weston s own discussions to equip students with the tools they need
to think critically about contentious issues

Legal and Ethical Issues for Health Professions 2000
with coverage of both legal and ethical issues this text gives you the foundation to
handle common health care challenges in everyday practice legal and ethical issues for
health professions 4th edition includes practice cases specifically developed for key
allied health programs along with enhanced pedagogical content additionally it features



a variety of exercises to help reinforce content from the book as well as updated
coverage of medical records privacy patient consent and abuse the impact of
interprofessional team work and key industry trends detailed coverage of current legal
and ethical issues and case law help facilitate interesting and relevant discussions
what if boxes present ethical dilemmas and help you apply concepts from the book to
real life examples specialty practice cases provide practical application for
specialties medical assisting mibc pharm tech etc and help you relate your experience
with practice increased coverage of the impact of interprofessional teamwork
demonstrates the impact ethics have on health care work new two all new chapters
covering medical records and key trends in healthcare new enhanced coverage of patient
consent and abuse outlines what students need to know about what s right and wrong when
working with patients new updated case studies discuss the issues faced in a variety of
healthcare settings

Engineering Ethics 2013
prepare for practice with the essential text dedicated to canadian legal and ethical
issues focused solely on the ever changing and often complex health care landscape in
canada ethical legal issues in canadian nursing 4th edition expertly covers the often
intertwined ethical and legal issues that health care professionals face today this
fourth edition includes discussion points at the end of every chapter along with tables
and illustrations to help you fully comprehend the material plus the clear and
straightforward writing style presents information just as you will encounter it in
your day to day practice ensuring you re even more prepared to make an impact from the
start greater number of case scenarios encourage critical thinking discussion and
debate among you and fellow students or among practitioners and colleagues the latest
legislation nursing standards guidelines references trends principles theories and
models critical thinking discussion points at the end of every chapter test your
comprehension of the material clear and straightforward writing style presents
information in the way that you will encounter ethical and legal issues in day to day
practice key terms are indicated in bold type and are further defined and explained in
the glossary new thoroughly updated and expanded coverage of top of mind ethical and
legal topics concerning mental illness vulnerable populations refugees lgbtq persons
advancing technologies social media violence in the workplace regulatory management of
entry to practice the scope of various categories of nurses medical assistance in dying
maid social justice and much more new revised coverage of the canadian judicial system
and the role of the charter of rights and freedoms includes discussion of professional
liability insurance concerns new discussion of the trial process in relation to medical
malpractice and negligence claims review of current case law regarding consent and
indigenous rights and more new additional case scenarios tables and figures help to
illustrate complex topics and pertinent concepts new unique revised 2017 cna code of
ethics incorporated into text new cross country examples of regulatory and legal issues
cover a large number of provinces and territories new redesigned text layout improves
text readability and visual appeal

A 21st Century Ethical Toolbox 2018-11-02

Legal and Ethical Issues for Health Professions E-Book



2019-08-01

Ethical and Legal Issues in Canadian Nursing E-Book
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